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PREFACE

This report has been undertaken on the initiative of the Public Utility Foundation for Rural Investment Support for 
Europe (RISE)1, which started operations in 2007. 

RISE is an independent foundation with a pan European board of directors. It is devoted to the promotion of sus-
tainable agriculture and of a living countryside. Its general aim is to help rural regions to meet the challenges of 
urbanisation and globalization, removing the structural, economic and cultural barriers that hold the countryside 
back, and offsetting growing public neglect of rural interests and their marginalisation in public decision. So far, 
apart from some pilot projects, RISE has concentrated on policy issues taking position on a number of agricultural 
and rural environmental issues including the future of the CAP and its financing, agro-fuels, and GMOs. It has nota-
bly done so by participating in conferences, writing articles and letters as well as with interviews. In March 2007, 
RISE has launched a debate on the world’s interconnected challenges of food and environmental security and has 
contributed together with ELO2 and SYNGENTA to the annual Forum for the Future of Agriculture that took off in 
Brussels in March 2008.

In the summer of 2008, RISE assembled a Task Force to consider the delivery of public goods by land managers and 
priorities for public and private support in the European countryside. Its purpose was:

•	 To try and frame, and if possible even if crudely quantify in broad orders of magnitude, the range 
of non-market services which come from multifunctional land management, 

•	 To stimulate a look at various ways of trying to bring about the delivery of these services. 

This paper summarises the work of the Task Force.  It analyses the available evidence on the range of environmental 
and man-made landscape services that land managers – farmers and foresters – provide. It does not only deal with 
the actual services delivered, but reviews work regarding the scale of the non-market services which come from our 
multifunctional land management and assesses the various ways of trying to bring about the delivery of these services.

The Task Force Director was Professor Allan Buckwell, Policy Director ELO and CLA.3 The Task Force members are 
listed in Annex 1. This report is the result of deep discussion of the Task Force and reflects a general consensus 
by them. But it does not mean that every member of the Task Force would agree to every sentence in this report.

The report has been made possible thanks to a generous contribution by the Italian Government which covered a 
major part of the costs allowing RISE to launch the project. Additional support was obtained from ELO, CLA, FCS4 
and SYNGENTA.
 
 
       

		 Franz	Fischler	 	 	 	 	 Corrado	Pirzio-Biroli	 	 	
	 	 Chairman, RISE Foundation    CEO, RISE and Task Force Chairman

1   Rural Investment Support for Europe (RISE) Foundation, www.risefoundation.eu 

2   European Landowners Organization, www.elo.org 

3   Country Land and Business Association, www.cla.org.uk 

4   Friends of the Countryside, www.friendsofthecountryside.net
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The	Core	Ideas	

1 The core ideas of this paper are summarised in the following statements.

•	 The majority of European land is in a managed state. Europe has little truly natural, unmanaged 
environment. Most land management is performed by farmers and foresters who provide a range 
of environmental services in addition to the food and fibre they supply through markets.

•	 Because there are no spontaneously occurring markets for environmental services they are not 
provided to the extent society would like. The under-provision of rural environmental services is a 
classic, and pervasive, case of market failure which affects the majority of the European land area.  

•	 European society is highly concerned about these failures especially biodiversity loss, landscape 
degradation, and pollution of water and atmosphere. In short, European land managers are pro-
viding insufficient environmental ‘goods’ and too many environmental ‘bads’.  The scale of the 
failures has been grossly underestimated, our policy responses are inadequate.

•	 There are reasons to expect these failures and concerns to grow, especially if climate change is 
not slowed, and if farm supports are not suitably amended. 

•	 A constructive way to look at these failures is to view them as public environmental services 
which can be delivered by suitably incentivised land managers. 

•	 This then turns our attention to the policy measures which can create the conditions and appropri-
ate incentive structure for delivery of the services. If the demand for the services can be effectively 
created then private operators will step up to supply.

•	 Given the transboundary nature of nature and the institutional structures in Europe we are dealing 
with European Public Goods, this suggests that EU policy must be at the core of the response to 
these challenges. 

2 The world is undergoing a transition	reflecting the new demographic, climatic, ecological and economic 
reality. This new reality results from a number of trends: population explosion, mushrooming urbanisation, 
market globalisation, changing life styles, resource limitations such as oil and minerals, fertile soil, clean 
water and healthy air, growing energy demand with clean-energy shortage, and climate change. These 
trends are changing the environment as well as the food picture, not only as regards food production, 
but also food consumption and food markets. In dealing with two of the world’s major, interconnected 
challenges - food security and environmental security – this report focuses on the delivery of public 
environmental goods and services (in short: public goods). It highlights the role of private land in the 
production of these public goods, and seeks ways to enhance that role in order to help land managers to 
better respond to these challenges.5

5 Our focus in this paper is on the interaction between food production and the ecosystem in rural areas. This should not be taken to imply that 
there is no role for agricultural policy beyond what is dealt with in this report. There are many other aspects of agricultural policy, as well as 
rural policies that demand further research This paper does not deal with the environmental concerns specifically associated with urban areas, 
industry, transportation or the marine environment. 
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3	 Food	insecurity. Globally, there are over one billion undernourished and two billion malnourished, not to 
mention two billion overweight people (nearly a quarter of who are obese). Nearly one billion people live 
on less than one USD a day, more than three quarters living in the developing countries’ rural areas. Some 
50% of the hungry are small farmers, who can’t feed themselves and lack the money to buy food. A number 
of factors point towards worsening food scarcity as the world is expected to add nearly 2.5-3bn people by 
2050, with most being born in developing countries. This would require up to a doubling of food production. 
The challenge is of a tall order. Cultivated land is diminishing, not just because of expanding deserts, but 
because much is lost to urbanization. Potential new land for cultivation is insufficient. Much of it is either 
inappropriate because of: lack of water or poor or polluted soils; or difficult to use due to doubtful property 
rights, government mismanagement, lacking transport infrastructure, unattractive local food prices or poor 
finance. World demand cannot be met without a bigger rise in the productivity of today’s cultivated land 
than currently projected. It remains to be seen to what extent the looming food challenge will be driven 
more by demand or by supply constraints. This depends on many factors such as changes in technology, 
purchasing power, life styles, and public opinion. 

4	 Environmental	insecurity.6 The challenge here is to stop and reverse soil degradation, water pollution, 
and biodiversity loss, and drastically reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. It has been calculated 
than some 2bn of the world’s hectares, or 22% of all cropland pasture, forests and woodland have been 
degraded since the 1950s and 5-10 million hectares of agricultural land are being lost every year due to 
severe degradation.7 Fertilizers and pesticides not taken up by crops, pollute surface and ground water 
as well as the sea. As regards GHG emissions (carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous oxide) agriculture 
and land use change can help or harm the environment. Globally, including land use change, particularly 
deforestation, it accounts for 30% of man-made emissions. There are further emissions in the rest of 
the food chain. However, through the process of photosynthesis, plants are the most efficient vehicles of 
carbon capture on earth and so, suitably incentivised, some forms of agriculture and land use change can 
permanently store carbon.

5 A further factor affecting our achievement of food security and environmental security is represented by the	
effects	of	affluence	on	life-styles. Affluent people tend to eat less carbohydrate and more high-value 
products such as fruits and vegetables, meat, dairy products, eggs and fish. Livestock production shifts land 
from food to feed crops. FAO calculates that global livestock-production emits more than transportation. 
The damage to the environment from livestock-produced methane and nitrous oxide (particularly by 
dairy cows) is high because these gases have much higher global warming effects than carbon dioxide. 
The shift to ready-to-cook and ready-to-eat food, in particular in urban areas, also tends to increase the 
environmental imprint notably due to processing.8 More generally, the human imprint on nature grows more 
strongly where income growth is higher.

6 A new paradigm is rapidly being adopted to try and better integrate the interaction between man’s 
activities and nature. This is based on the concept of so-called ecosystem services. These are the benefits 
people obtain from ecosystems which include provisioning services, e.g. food and water, regulating 

6 Environment is a multi-dimensional concept. It embraces flora and fauna and their interaction in habitats; the physical landscape and topography; 
cultural and heritage features; the purity of air and water; the health of soils; and even the psychological benefits of green space and solitude. 
It is determined by geographical location, and by people’s tastes and preferences. If one adds the geographical dispersion, together with the 
fragmented farming business structures, the difficulties of finding the appropriate correctives are challenging.

7 See: Sukhdev P(2008), The economics of ecosystems and biodiversity, European Communities; and for the last estimate The World Development 
Report 2008 – Agriculture for Development. 

8 See: Deutsche Bank (2009),The Global Food Equation, Food Security in an environment of increasing scarcity, 
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services, e.g. floods and drought, supporting services, e.g. soil formation, and cultural services such as 
recreational, spiritual, religious and other non-material benefits. This framework explicitly allows the two-
way interactions between food production and the environment to be considered.9

Market	Failures

7 Europe’s land is mostly privately owned and managed by farmers and foresters. Pervasive market 
failures arise from the fact that land management for farming or forestry purposes has the capacity to 
both conserve and enhance aspects of the environment or harm it. Modern science and technology and 
mechanized agriculture have dramatically increased the capacity of man to manipulate ‘nature’ to provide 
food, feed and other materials. While land managers have generally proved able to provide much more 
food and materials, they have been producing insufficient environmental services. European society is 
highly concerned about the resulting ecosystem deterioration: biodiversity loss, landscape degradation, 
and pollution of water and atmosphere. With growing affluence, its demand for environmental services 
has grown.

8 While there are well functioning, albeit imperfect markets in the food and fibre chains, there are no spon-
taneously occurring markets for environmental services.  These are therefore not supplied to the extent 
society would like. Quite naturally farmers will respond to the market signals for their food and other sale-
able outputs, and pay less attention to the impacts of their activities where there are no markets. They will 
tend to provide fewer “goods” such as habitats, species and cultural landscapes, which no one pays for; 
and too many “bads” such as pollution of the atmosphere, soil and water, as long as they are not required 
to pay the relevant full social or environmental costs. As the reformed CAP incentivises market behaviour, 
European farmers increasingly focus on what pays them as a business as against nature, which does not 
pay. The under-provision of rural environmental services is a classic, and pervasive, case of market failure 
that affects the majority of the European land area. The scale of these failures has been grossly underes-
timated. Our policy responses are inadequate. There are reasons to expect these failures and concerns to 
grow, especially if climate change is not slowed, and farm support contracts.

9 These market failures are extraordinarily difficult to deal with.  This is because they are diffuse in the 
extreme covering a high proportion of the total territory. They are complex, with strong interactions 
between biodiversity, landscape and soil, water and atmospheric quality.  They are highly interconnected 
with farming and forestry.  A new response is therefore needed

10 A constructive way to look at these market failures is to view them as public environmental services that 
can be delivered by suitably incentivised land managers. But to that effect, it is necessary to make a clear 
definition of what we mean by the required services and make an estimate of their value and the costs 
of delivering them. This then turns attention to the policy measures that can create the conditions and 
appropriate incentive structure for delivery of the services. If the demand for the environmental services 
can be effectively created then private operators will step up to supply. Given the transboundary nature 
of nature and the institutional structures in Europe it is argued that we are dealing with European Public 
Goods, this suggests that EU policy must be at the core of the response to these challenges. 

9 This paper only considers rural environmental issues and not the environmental concerns specifically associated with urban areas, nor does it 
deal with the environmental problems posed by industry, transportation or the marine environment.
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Valuing	Ecosystem	Services

11 Estimating the value of ecosystem services is controversial. Some believe it cannot be done. Others think 
it is infinite. Whatever the difficulties in measuring the value of the ecosystem services, the few studies 
undertaken so far, which are reviewed in this paper, indicate that that value could be colossal, and that 
the welfare losses of their degradation are huge. According to one all encompassing empirical study, the 
value of annual global flows of 16 ecosystem services ranged from US$ 16-54 trillion, one third of which 
were attributed to eleven terrestrial ecosystems (as against five marine ecosystems). The UN Millennium 
Ecosystem Assessment of the World Bank and UNEP (2003) indicates that 60% of ecosystem services 
are being degraded or used unsustainably, that “more dramatic negative impacts on the capacity of the 
ecosystem to provide future services” are in the offing, and that it is therefore “essential that proper 
measures be undertaken in the present time.” The conclusion of the Stern Review on the economics of 
climate change concludes that the latter “is the greatest and widest-ranging market failure ever seen.” The 
on-going TEEB study, The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity, suggests that the welfare losses from 
the loss of biodiversity from terrestrial systems is of the order of E50bn per year or about just under 1% 
of GDP, but E14tr (14 trillion) or 7% of estimated GDP in 2050. The results of these studies, with all their 
uncertainties, suggest that the gross value of environmental services may well be of comparable order of 
magnitude as the value of conventionally measured goods and services in the economy. 

12 It is instructive to refer to the experience with the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), which has set the 
pace in establishing environmental conditions for farm support and offering payments for environmental 
service delivery. The latter are still a small share of total CAP support, and no effort has been made to 
calibrate rural development payments on the basis of objective information about the demand for the 
services, their values, or the costs of their delivery. The proposed increase of funds for rural development 
in 2005 for the current period (2007-2013), about half of which go to the environment, was annulled by the 
European Council, not because of other priority objectives, but due to overall budgetary considerations. An 
exercise of systematically valuing environmental services and their delivery costs can play a useful role in 
reforming the CAP and better informing such future decisions.

How	could	Environmental	Public	Goods	be	delivered?

13 One way to deliver environmental public goods is the direct	 delivery by clubs and societies, such 
as environmental NGOs, Trusts and Nature Clubs which supply a range of environmental and cultural 
landscape services through, for example, the purchasing or leasing of land and property, and managing it 
specifically with their environmental objectives in mind. The main limit to the expansion of this approach is 
the ability of such clubs to find the resources to buy, lease and manage more land.

14 Another way is to incorporate environmental services into commercially marketed goods and services. 
These supplies can be natural, planned or unplanned	 by-products	 of	 normal	 commercial	 farming, 
consciously	chosen	 farming	systems	 (such as organic, conservation agriculture, and integrated farm 
management) and services delivered	 in	 conjunction	 with	 countryside	 sporting	 activities (such as 
sporting shooting and hunting). These all already provide some contribution, it is not clear how much more 
environmental service could be delivered through these routes in practice.

15 A more important delivery measure is public	 payments. Its use became systemic in the EU when it 
was integrated into the CAP at the turn of the century with the MacSharry and Fischler reforms gradually 
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focusing on means to take appropriate care for the environment.10 However, the programmes for agri-
environmental delivery in the EU Member States vary considerably in type and effectiveness. The role of 
public payments to farmers to provide public environmental services is expected to expand and perhaps by 
a very large margin. However, there is  a long way to go to persuade citizens that just as they contribute tax 
revenues annually to enable publicly funded health and education services, they will not enjoy the standard 
of environment care they desire unless they are prepared to contribute similarly (but on a far lower scale 
of course) to the provision of environmental services. No matter how persuasive these arguments can be 
made, as public finances will be recovering for some considerable time with the aftermath of the 2008/09 
financial crisis, it is wise not to rely entirely on this source to make up the deficit. 

16 So another possible approach to environmental delivery is	to try and create the circumstances in which 
environmental services can be supplied through business to business transactions (rather than state to 
business transactions). This means trying to simulate a market approach to environmental services, or in 
shorthand, environmental markets.11 The key is to apply regulations or allocate property rights such that 
a class of potential purchasers of environmental services seeks to strike contracts with the suppliers of 
those services. In this way Government regulation can help incentivise potential parties to act, setting 
reference levels, allocating rights, and allowing them to operate within a framework of contract law. The 
question remains what the nature of such regulation would be, where the balance between prohibitions or 
prescriptions and incentives would lie and how to enforce it. 

17 There are several broad approaches to set this process in motion: cap and trade, floor and trade, offsets 
and contracts for services. The most important example of cap	 and	 trade is the European Emission 
Trading Scheme for carbon. There is also a UN scheme, a number of regional schemes in the US and 
pending mandatory federal legislation in the US Congress. A regulation sets emission limits for companies 
in designated sectors. Those that overshoot the limits must buy emission certificates or be sanctioned; 
those who reduce their emissions below those limits can sell C credits to firms who could not respect their 
targets. While cap and trade is used to control environmental bads that are over-supplied, floor	and	trade 
is an analogous approach, which might be employed for an environmental good that is under-provided. 
It has not been tried so far. One could for instance establish for all farms a minimum (floor) proportion of 
managed land to be devoted to biodiversity, allowing farms exceeding that proportion to trade credits with 
those preferring to focus on food production. The idea of offsets is to reduce the environmental costs 
of economic development. A regulation requires that developers must offset environmental degradation 
resulting from their project by purchasing equivalent environmental services, i.e. offsets, which are offered 
by land managers who undertake to supply such services in perpetuity. This approach is in use in the USA 
and Australia, and permitted under certain conditions under the EU Birds and Habitats Directives. 

18 Another approach, contracts	for	services, refers to the idea of finding opportunities for private sector 
purchase of environmental services supplied by farmers or other land managers. There are already 
operational examples of this. For instance, there are private water companies contracting with farmers or 
foresters in their catchments to manage their land in such a way as to reduce costs of water treatment. 
This approach can provide a cheaper way of dealing with the pollutant than the alternative of removing 
the pollutant in a water treatment works. This approach might be equally used for positive environmental 

10 By ways of positive accompanying measures, the creation of a two-Pillar CAP and the creation of a modulation mechanism to switch resources 
from Pillar 1 (the remnants of the agricultural support systems and the direct farm payment to Pillar 2 (the Rural Development Regulation).

11 Strictly speaking these are not markets. The resource allocation is actually made by collective action. However the outcome can have the 
desirable market characteristics that decentralised transactions between willing buyers and sellers are observed and some aspect of the 
environment is effectively priced. 
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services provided by the ‘upstream’ land managers, for example providing flood relief by creating fields 
permitted to flood (wash lands) in order to prevent downstream flooding of a village or commercial facility. 
The purchaser in this case would be a local authority on behalf of householders, or the private operator of 
the facility.

Who	pays	for	the	environment?

19 This is a key question. Currently it is European	citizens who pay by suffering the consequences of the 
environmental market failures that are the subject of this report. The costs are large, but diffuse. Individuals 
cannot measure them, and do not know what they can do about them. If all citizens pay for environmental 
degradation, who should pay to reverse it: farmers, food and forest product consumers, or taxpayers? How 
could the costs be best distributed in order to incentivise the actions required? 

20 The polluter pays principle suggests that the negative environmental impacts of farming should be dealt 
with by regulations ensuring that the costs are initially borne by farmers. This is the current state of 
affairs in Europe, but it is not very effective. The farming industry puts up strong resistance to additional 
regulatory costs on the grounds that returns on capital in agriculture are low compared to other industries, 
they have limited ability to pass regulatory costs up or down the food chain, and they are in competition 
with regions with lower environmental standards. While it is not unreasonable in principle to require 
through regulation that farmers do not pollute, the costs and effectiveness of policing diffuse pollution 
pose practical challenges. But in any case this approach will not induce them to provide additional 
environmental services that demand additional management and resources. 

21 Can one then turn to the consumers to pay the full social costs of the food they are purchasing, such as 
those regarding environmental damage and diminishing biodiversity? This can be done, but policies raising 
food prices are regressive, that is this puts more of the costs of the environment onto the lower paid and 
disadvantaged in society who typically spend more of their incomes on food. 

22 If it proves possible to create environmental	markets, the cost of the environmental services will be 
borne by the shareholders and customers of the businesses that are buying the carbon, biodiversity or 
water quality credits. This could be a better way of distributing environmental costs, avoiding regressivity 
concerns and food-price sensitivity, and offers better possibilities to share costs up and down the product 
chains. 

23 Although this may be a difficult time to propose it, there are also sound arguments why it is fair and 
reasonable that the	taxpayer should fund a significant part of environmental delivery. If a reasonable part 
of the costs is borne by producers as well as by food consumers, it is normal that taxpayers contribute the 
remainder of the costs in meeting the environmental standards that the citizens have chosen through their 
legislative process.

24 If it can be agreed that there should be substantial taxpayer contribution to the delivery of European 
environmental services, it has then to be debated whether this portion should be done through	the	EU	or	
the	Member	State	budgets.	This is a matter for the next EU budget review in connection with the new 
EU financial perspective after 2013. Some Member States such as the UK and Sweden are advocating a 
substantial cut in the CAP budget by abolishing the first pillar of the CAP. The net contributors to the EU 
budget (the two above plus The Netherlands, Germany and France) would like to forget the EU budget 
limit formally agreed by Council 25 years ago limiting EU budget commitments to 2.4% of GNI, and if 
possible even reduce the maximum level of EU payments currently set at 1.14% of GNI. Several of these 
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governments may claim that environment is by definition ‘local’ so that environmental services should 
be funded as locally as possible. Quite a few, mostly new member states, while supportive of rural 
development, would like to reduce the second pillar of the CAP because they have difficulties in putting up 
their co-financing part.  

25 However there are strong arguments that support a substantial contribution of EU funding for environmental 
public services: these are that the services are often cross-boundary in character, they are EU common 
interests, and competitiveness, cohesion, and competence all also suggest EU funding. Co-funding these 
services between EU and member states is sensible although co-financing rates may have to change, with 
lower co-financing by states with lower ability to contribute to what is in the common interest. The total 
amount of public funds that would be necessary to deal with the objective also will depend on the degree 
of success in creating environmental markets.

In	summary	

26 It is often observed that political action to deal with climate change was galvanised by the publication of 
the Stern Review of the economics of climate change showing that the costs of averting further change are 
considerably less than the costs of taking no action. This has been a powerful motivating force to collect 
information on the comparable benefits and costs globally of halting biodiversity loss. The thrust of this 
paper is that if we are to really grasp the challenge of delivering the rural environmental services which 
could be provided by land managers in the EU then efforts should be made to define and describe these 
services and show their value and what it would cost to deliver them.  

27 Of course, precisely because there are no directly observable market values for environmental services, 
such valuations are not straightforward.  The point is that evidence-based policy demands that the 
best estimates should be made. There has been strong progress in the development of the analytical 
frameworks for doing this, notably in the concept of ecosystem services. The strength of this approach is 
that it neatly embraces the provisioning services of food and energy as well as all the other vital services 
mankind derives from the environment.  Correspondingly there have been great strides in the development 
and implementation of valuation techniques. To mobilise the actions and budgets necessary to induce the 
delivery of the desired quantum of environmental services, it is important to devote more effort to quantify 
Europe’s demand for these services. There are a number of studies taking place but more remains to be 
done and should be a priority for research.     

28 This is particularly relevant to the on-going EU review of its Budget and Policies. It is vital that decisions 
on the scale of EU budget resources are made in the light of the tasks policies are expected to fulfil.  There 
is a strong danger that in decisions about the future CAP the budget resources will be decided before it is 
agreed what the real objectives of the policy are and the costs of delivering those objectives.  

29 Agricultural support through pillar 1 constitutes an important instrument to meet the Treaty objectives of 
the CAP. Any significant reduction would produce a productivity drop. But such support needs to be better 
targeted and complemented by measures tackling market failures and climate change.

30 The discussion paper submitted by the Swedish Presidency for the informal agricultural Council in Växiö in 
September 2009 calls for a raft of measures to compensate for market failures. It notably stresses the role 
EU agriculture can play in mitigating climate change and the relevant role of CAP instruments. It suggests 
three questions as an agenda for further research: a) what should the role of the EU regarding mitigation and 
adaptation in agriculture and the key areas of cooperation, b) how can opportunities such as R&D invest-
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ments and the new challenges addressed by the Health Check be utilised and lessons learned, and c) should 
common EU policies and strategies be developed further in order to meet the challenges of changed patterns 
of dissemination of pathogens and diseases. This is hopeful sign of an awakening, and a call for action.

Recommendations

31 The task of ensuring the right scale of delivery of public goods produced by agriculture cannot be achieved 
by a single policy instrument. It has also to be considered within the context of a range of International, 
EU and national policies. The RISE Foundation therefore recommends consideration of a range of policy 
actions for agriculture, the environment and specifically for tackling climate change.

Agriculture

•	 Shorten the food chain, cutting the number of stages between the farmer and the consumer in 
order to increase the share of food income going to the farmer and reduce dependency on farm 
subsidies.

•	 Revise EU Regulations towards sustainable agriculture and rural development (notably drop sub-
sidies for biofuels); where necessary strengthen compulsory sustainability assessments on agri-
culture and the environment as well as costs of action and inaction.

•	 Enhance environmental standards in the CAP and further align direct payments with the objectives 
preferred by society.

•	 Reward farmers/land managers for the delivery of public goods (ecosystems, quality - health, rural 
culture) give priority to sustainable food production relative to materials and agro energy

Environment 

•	 Redesign EU structural funds in order to better respond to cross-border needs, enhance the share 
of axis 2 of rural development programs; better target the axis 1 and 3 projects reducing the risks 
of harming the environment via complementary mechanisms (payments by results and environ-
mental lease contracts with environmental conditions). 

•	 Reconsider co-financing rates of rural development support for Member States in relation to their 
environmental challenges and their ability to contribute.

•	 Strengthen legislation on soils, set new biodiversity targets and support the development of a 
well-connected “green infrastructure”.

•	 Establish instruments to submit ecosystem maintenance and enhancement to the market system.

•	 Establish everywhere water rights and introduce appropriate water management schemes.

•	 Measure EU agriculture resource use (land, material, water, GHG emissions) set waste prevention 
targets in agriculture.  Introduce concrete measures to reduce farmer’s use of water, fossil fuels, 
and to encourage them to conserve soil, sequestrate carbon, and restore biodiversity.

•	 Reverse energy subsidies encouraging resource waste.
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Climate Change

•	 Propose within the WTO to adapt trading rules so as to help fight climate change, introducing 
border tax adjustments to compensate for differences due to carbon costs, with special and dif-
ferential treatment for emerging economies.

•	 Harness the potential of land managers to engage in carbon sequestration by a very substantial 
raising the price of carbon via adequate incentives.

•	 Create the conditions to encourage optimal development of land-based renewable energy e.g. 
wood fuel, stimulate material substitution (wood for GHG intensive materials).  

•	 Boost research and development expenditure for sustainable productivity increases of agricultural 
production, a reduction of methane emissions from livestock digestion processes, and a decrease 
in the ecological “footprint” of food.

•	 Promote decentralized production of electricity, heating and cooling and smart grid capacity at 
farm level, notably solar energy and biogas.
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